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Week 6—Learning Pack Collection     

 

Please note that the next collection of Learning Packs will occur on Monday  May 18th. 

Please respectfully follow the below guideline at all times: 

 If you are a family with a (student) surname beginning from A-L.  

 Collection of learning packs will occur from 10am-11am. (Note change and reduction in time) 

 Families with a (student) surname beginning with M-Z. 

 Collection of learning packs will occur from 11-12pm.  (Note change and reduction in time) 

If you are not able to attend at allocated times, please contact the school to arrange collection.  

 

Please note that –Foundation do not require collection this week although are welcome to utilise  

Foodshare during  designated times (as above).   

 

Social distancing requirements will be in place at all times when entering the school. For this reason we 

ask that whole families don’t attend/enter the school. We are also requesting that strict social distancing 

measures are evident when collecting learning packs. Foodshare Bendigo continue to support our      

community during collection times. We very much appreciate the ongoing support, please bring a bag 

with you. 

 

Returning To On-Site Learning 

Following advice from the Victorian Government on Tuesday May 12th, some students will be returning 
to school from Tuesday May 26th.  

The Victorian Chief Health Officer has advised that it is safe for Victorian school students and teachers 
to return to on-site schooling in a two-staged approach:  

 

Stage 1 – from Tuesday May 26th 

           Early years students (Prep to Grade 2) .   

 

Stage 2 - from Tuesday June 9th 

              Grade 3 to 6 

The Department’s latest advice on can be found at www.education.vic.gov.au/coronavirus 

 

Please note that a formal response can be found attached the this edition of the newsletter. 

Further essential information will be communicated  over the next week. 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/coronavirus
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Communication With Families. 

We appreciate the support around communicating with staff and we understand that at times this may be 

challenging. Please note that it is a Department of Education legal requirement that we are Connecting 

and speaking with families on a consistent basis. Although we will often discuss how the ‘learning at 

home’ process is going for your family, the primary reason for contact is on well-being.  We ask that if we 

call, please take the time to respond via phone or email.  Otherwise we are obligated to continue making  

contact with you until a response is received, otherwise more formal protocols are then required to be 

followed. Thank you for your support.  

 

The Resilience Project 

We were very excited to find out late last year that the team from ‘The Resilience Project’ were going to 

be working with our community to support positive mental health in June this year. Due to our current 

circumstances we will not be able to complete the program as intended. We do know TRP team have 

been working very hard to provide great resources to be used by families and now more then ever  

positive mental health should be a priority.  

TRP@home is a platform to provide the CGPS community with activities, 

resources and ideas to support the  wellbeing of your children and families 

families throughout this period of remote learning.  

 

The Resilience Projects key principles are; Gratitude, Empathy, Mindfulness  

We encourage all families to take care of themselves and each other.  

TRP@Home resources can be used everyone in your family.  

      Here is the link - TRP @ Home 

 
 

Celebrating ‘50’ Days of Learning. 

On Monday our Foundation class celebrated ‘50’ days of 

learning. Due to our current circumstances things looked a 

little different although the excitement was still very evident. 

Everyone involved should be extremely proud of everything 

achieved to this point.  

To all children, parents, carers and staff—we pass on a big  

congratulations for all of the wonderful learning evident,  

including learning from home! 

 

 IT’S FINE TO BE ON TIME—Routine   

Now more than ever before we asking  families to keep to consistent routines at home. There are many important 

social skills we need to think about, but perhaps there are none more relevant than being on time. On our return to 

school it is important to be on time, ready and organised to begin learning whether it be at the beginning of the day 

or after recess or lunch.  It is everyone’s  responsibility to be on time – mums, dads, kids and teachers. Parents, you 

are responsible for ensuring your children arrive at school on time. Little things like consistent bed times, lunch 

times and organisational routines will help when we return on the May 26th and June 9th . Little changes will make 

a big difference as we look to learning on site in the near future. 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftheresilienceproject.com.au%2Fat-home%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cfrawley.andrew.a%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C75c5d5320ca5405e52b608d7dc2146bf%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637219907810518241&
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                CALIFORNIA GULLY PRIMARY SCHOOL No. 123     

    

Returning To On-Site Learning 
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

Thank you for all your support during these past few weeks of remote and flexible learning. 

 

Following advice from the Victorian Chief Health Officer, the Victorian Government has advised that 
schools can begin a staged return to on-site schooling.  

 

 In the first stage, students in Prep, Grade 1 and Grade 2, will return to school from Tuesday May 
26th. 

 

 To support all school staff to prepare for this transition, Monday May 25th will be a pupil-free day. 

 

 In the second stage of our return to on-site schooling, all other year levels(3-6) will return to school 
from Tuesday June 9th. 

 

For those students who cannot be supervised at home and vulnerable children, the existing model of 
on-site schooling will remain in place during the two-week period from Tuesday May 26th to Tuesday 
June 9th. The current process that we are using to enable parents and carers to indicate the days or 
part-days for which on-site schooling is required will continue for this two-week period. 

 

 All other students in these grades and year levels will continue learning from home until Tuesday 
June 9th.  

Once a year level has returned, all students will be expected to attend school as normal. This means if  
you choose to keep your child/children home after their year level has returned to on-site schooling, we 
can no longer support their learning from home.  

 

 This does not apply to children who need to be absent for health or medical reasons. For those  
families, please contact us so we can make an appropriate plan.  

 

This same approach is being taken by all government schools in Victoria. 

To support the health and wellbeing of all our students and staff, our school will continue an enhanced 
cleaning routine and will encourage frequent hand washing.  

 

 If you child is ill or is feeling unwell, they must not attend school. They must remain home and seek  

           medical advice. 
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               CALIFORNIA GULLY PRIMARY SCHOOL No. 123     

 
 
While the Victorian Chief Health Officer has advised that students will not be required to maintain       
physical distancing at school, there will be a number of important changes to our school operations,     
consistent with health advice. This will apply until further notice. I will provide more detail about our local 
school context as soon as possible, but it is important to note that changes will include: 
 
 CGPS will be making adjusted arrangements for drop off and pick up, including staggered school 

start and finish times. 

 

 Restrictions on access to the school site for anyone other than immediate school staff and  

           students. 

 

We understand that some families may feel anxious about this move back to classroom teaching and 
learning. I can assure you that this decision has been taken on the basis of the best health advice available 
to our state. 

More information about the return to school and coronavirus (COVID-19) can be found on the                 
Department’s website, which will continue to be updated:  
              https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/department/Pages/coronavirus.aspx 
 
Thank you for your continued support and patience during this time. We look forward to welcoming our 
students back to the classroom. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

CGPS Principal 

Date  Action 

Monday May 18th  Learning Pack Collection 

(Foundation not required) 

Monday May 25th  Statewide Curriculum Day  

(No children will attend school) 

Tuesday May 26th  Foundation, Grade 1 and Grade 2 will resume 

Monday June 8th  Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday 

Tuesday June 9th  Grade 3-6 return to school  

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/department/Pages/coronavirus.aspx

